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	AGE: 15
	EYE COLOR: Blue
	HAIR COLOR: Blonde
	DISTINGUISHING MARKS 1: Small scar on back and left shoulder
	RACE: Human Super
	GENDER: Male
	DOMINANT HAND: Right
	HEIGHT: 5'8"
	WEIGHT: 120
	LIKES 1: Skateboarding, skating, basketball, foootball
	LIKES 2: Track. Various other sports. Many different
	LIKES 3: types of foods,. Video games, board games, racing challenges. Girls, currently with Sissy.
	DISLIKES 1: Rude jocks, girls that are too obvious
	DISLIKES 2: Criminals. 
	DISLIKES 3: 
	SKILLS 1: Good at sports, able to move and run very fast!
	SKILLS 2: Driving, motorcycle riding. some cooking.
	SKILLS 3: Anything involving speed.
	SKILLS 4: 
	LANGUAGES 1: English
	LANGUAGES 2: 
	LANGUAGES 3: 
	CHARACTER NAME: Timothy Andrew Hart-Speed Demon
	APPEARANCE_1: Tim appears normal with short blonde hair, average build. He prefers wearing jeans, t-shirts, and tennis shoes. Light or heavy jackets if it's cold. Appears as a blur running when he's Speed Demon.
	POWER AOE_1: 
	POWER RANGE_1: 
	POWER NAME_1: Super Speed
	POWER NAME_2: 
	POWER RANGE_2: 
	POWER AOE_2: 
	POWER DURATION_1: 
	POWER DURATION_2: 
	POWER DESCIPTION_1: Tim has super speed. He can run extremely fast, well over 100 mph. He also has the ability to move his body fast in one place, such as using his arm to throw very quick, or to move his leg causing a kick to be very devastating.
	POWER DESCIPTION_2: 
	HISTORY_1: Tim's parents are Tom and Penelope Hart. Tom was a Los Angeles Knight. When he died on a mission, Penelope moved herself and her son north, to Tracy Calif. Years later, Tim's powers began to emerge, the same type that his deceased father had. Tim began to use his powers to skateboard at higher then normal speeds, performing amazing tricks, and winning races. It was on one of these situations that he met Sissy. In a challenge to Sissy, Tim found what he considered his equal. He began to pursue the short blonde girl, finally winning her over. Tim operated in Tracy as a super stopping street level crime, then later upon Sissy's request, assisting the Mighties. Tim and Sissy grew closer, even though he continued to mainly play super in his own city. One night after Tim and Sissy had a rather explosive lovemaking, Tim's mother found out. Penelope revealed to Tim that his father had also been a super, and that's where his powers came from. But, she also told Tim, she was heavily dating a man named Bob, and that they might move to either Atlanta Ga or Los Angeles, Ca. Tim was distraught at that happening. Worried about her son possibly running away, or getting into trouble, Penelope approached Betty Sue Maxell, Sissy's adopted mother. The two talked, and came to an arrangement that, Tim could live with the Maxell's while he was in high school. Later, Tim would decide what he'd do afterward. 

Tim decided after that to join the Mighties as well, to be able to expand his power skills, and be closer to Sissy. But will that relationship last? Tim is now going to Rancho Bonito High School, and will have many other temptations and challenges.
 
	PERSONALITY 1: Tim is very cocky, likes challenges. He doesn't back down easily. Friendly once you get to know him. Enjoys some practical jokes. Likes to tease his girlfriend, Sissy.
	CHARACTER IMAGE: 


